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EXECUTIVE  
SUMMARY

Markham Main Street Santa Claus Parade



A CREATIVE MARKHAM
FOR ALL

VISION 

MANDATE

cultural expressions, to share diverse 
experiences and to engage people 
through culture

Markham Museum



Flato 
Markham Theatre Varley Art Gallery Markham Museum

Libraries &
Community Centres

Greenspaces & 
Streetscapes Fes als & ents Heritage

MARKHAM CULTURE PLAN: AT A GLANCE

WHAT

WHY

WHO

WHERE

WHEN

HOW

A Crea e Markham or All

ecause culture e nes Markham s i en ty  
connects its people  generates local i eas 
an  inno a on  osters li elong learning 
an  uels its crea e economy

n er the irec on o  Council  the Culture 
epartment ill lea  epartments  

resi ents an  isitors  an  pri ate business 
in a ancing  rea e Markham or ll

n our cultural enues the Flato Markham 
Theatre  Varley Art Gallery an  the Markham 
Museum  in the net ork o  local libraries 
and community centres; in shared public 
spaces like our green spaces and streetscapes; 
and in cultural spaces yet to be established

Through a  year ac on plan

Strategic partnerships and in estments 
bet een city  people and business that 
build on e is ng cultural assets to layer 
and enrich Markham s cultural landscape

sing Arts & Culture to Create conomic Gro th

Connec ng Markham s Communi es through Cultural Ac i es

uilding a Cultural Founda on or Li elong Learning in Markham

Genera ng deas & nno a on in Markham

e ning Markham s den ty through Arts & Culture

artnering to uild a Strong Cultural Core or Markham



A CREATIVE MARKHAM FOR ALL
•

•

 or patron
•

•

•

•

•

•

“  Our culture embodies the sense we make of our lives: it is built on the values we share 

and dreams in all their diversity. And most of all, our culture expresses our visions of the 

  Our culture connects our present with the pasts and with the future we imagine. It is with 

The City of Markham’s cultural mandate 
 

and cultural expressions, to share diverse 
experiences and to engage people 
through culture.

“  In my former role as the Minister  
of Culture for Ontario I concluded that 
arts and culture are hat de ne orld 
class cities. Markham has been a 
leader in many areas—technology, 
environment, development and culture. 
I commend Mayor Frank Scarpitti and 
Markham Council for their vision in 
creating this review. I also thank the 
members of the committee for their 
commitment and contribution to future 
of arts and culture to our community.” 
– David Tsubouchi, Chair Building  
a Creative Markham Advisory 
Committee 

A CREATIVE MARKHAM 
FOR ALL





 
 

 

FRAMEWORK 

FIVE CULTURAL PRINCIPLES FOR MARKHAM 

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE IN MARKHAM

CULTURE 

 

 

CULTURAL PLANNING
A municipal government-led process 

leveraging a community’s cultural 
resources, strengthening the management 

cultural resources across all facets of local 
government planning and decision-making.  

“  I would like to see Markham embrace more celebrated traditions, 
for example, a city-wide cultural festival featuring all the diverse 
backgrounds our city has to o er. This could feature foods, 
iconic products, and fashions from all across the world. While 
keeping old traditions, this event will also create a ‘mosaic 
culture’. I think Markham is already one of the most culturally 
vibrant communities in Canada, if not the world!” 
– Victoria Chok, Founder of Markham Getting Together, 
formerly known as Markham’s Got Talent





The Purpose of this Policy is to:
•  Articulate a long-term vision for 

Markham as a creative city.
•  Describe the role for the municipality 

in nurturing and facilitating cultural 
activity, capacity and participation.

A CULTURAL POLICY FOR 
THE CITY OF MARKHAM

THE CITY OF MARKHAM S CULTURAL OB ECTIVES
•

•

•

 Museum Gallery
 Fes als

 Crea e Sharing
 Crea e Community
 ncreased Li ability

 Social and conomic rosperity

 Global Compe eness Cultural Sharing
 Community den ty Libraries

 Heritage
 Theatre

CITY’S CULTURAL ASSETS PLACEMAKING BETTER OUTCOMES





Unionville Main Street



CONTEXT

Markham IIFA 2011



 

Highway 7 Photo Credit: Michelle Hotchin

13%

32% 55%

32%

29% 39%

50%OF THE GROWTH WILL BE IN 
HIGHER DENSITY BUILDINGS

MARKHAM’S GROWTH FORECASTS
Single

Semi Cityhouse

Apartment

opula on

2009

esident s elling units

88,000

303,000
opula on

2031

esident s elling units

153,000

422,000



The development of the Culture Plan for the City of Markham is in the context of a framework of existing planning and policy. 

These plans are intended to inform and support each other, working together to build Markham’s future together. 

PLANNING CONTEXT

GreenPrint 
Sustainability Plan 

approved 2011

Markham’s 
Culture Plan

Markham 2020 
(Economic 

Compe veness 
Strategy) 

approved 2008

Diversity 
Ac on Plan 

approved 2010
O cial Plan

Integrated 
Leisure Master Plan 

approved 2010

BUILDING 
MARKHAM'S 

FUTURE 
TOGETHER



SUPPORTING POLICIES:
PUBLIC ART POLICY APPROVED MAY 2012

Markham. In 2012 Council approved a Public Art Policy for municipal and private sector 

to placemaking, enhances gateways into neighborhoods and it engages the public in thought 

people and businesses to Markham.

PUBLIC REALM POLICY

which are generally accessible, either visually or physically, to the public free of charge.  

social space, a forum for discussion, a place to reach consensus. In 2012/13 Markham is 

with support from the Culture and Urban Design Departments. 

DANCING DRAGON FESTIVAL 2012VV
In 2012 Markham set a record for the 
world’s longest dancing dragon. The 
dragon that stretched approximately 

Zhongshan, birthplace of modern China 
and a gesture of friendship. It required 
over 6000 people to make the dragon 

of the dancing dragon, the longer the 
dragon the greater the luck for the area. 





MARKHAM:  
A CITY OF CULTURE

The Province of Ontario has moved to embrace a Cultural Resource Framework that establishes 
a consistent set of categories of cultural resources for the purpose of municipal cultural planning 
in Ontario.

499 companies in Markham. The cultural mapping for Markham is dynamic and will evolve as 

annually by the City.

33% of Markham is a protected greenway system, there are 24 city-owned heritage structures, 
4 heritage districts, 4 heritage plaques, 37 historic cemeteries and 1613 privately owned 

“  Heritage is important for place-making 
and its potential use for culture”.  
– Barry Nelson, Heritage Committee 



Art Galleries

CULTURE 
IN MARKHAM

Space 
& 

Facili es
Cultural 
Heritage

Natural 
Heritage

Fes val 
& 

EventsCrea ve 
Cultural 

Occupa ons

Crea ve 
Cultural 

Industries

Community
Cultural 

Organi a on  

er orming Arts Centres
Art Centres
Theatres
Museums
Libraries & Archi es

Musicians and Groups
Photographers
Fine Ar sts
Writers & Poets
Per ormers
Cra ers

roadcas ng
Film Videos
Sound Recording
Radio and Tele ision
Publishing Industries
Interac e igital Media
Photographers
Art Dealers
Architects

Cra ers
Photographers
Fine Ar sts
Write & Poets
Per ormers
Musicians and Groups

Per orming Arts Fes als
Gallery & Studio Tours
Public Art Tours
Mul cultural Fes als
Cultural Heritage

uilt Heritage Proper es
Local Monuments
Cemeteries
Heritage Districts
Archaeological Sites

Rouge a onal Park



CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

CULTURAL OCCUPATIONS



ART POINTS



Markham Museum

FOUR PILLARS

 

•

•

•

•

ROLE OF THE MUNICIPALITY

SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNITY

ECONOMIC SOCIAL

CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT



•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ROLE OF THE CULTURE 
DEPARTMENT

CULTURE DEPARTPP MENT OBJECTIVES
•  To encourage, promote and maintain 

the development of cultural expression 
in Markham at the amateur, emerging 
and professional levels

•

•  To provide, facilitate and maintain 

can thrive and prosper

•  To celebrate the community’s cultural 

CULTURE DEPARTMENT

  Cultural De elopment & Capacity
  Promote Cultural Par cipa on
  Public Art Plan
  Cultural Tourism

  hibi ons
  Public Programming
  Courses
  Art Collec on
  Conser a on

    McKay Arts Centre

VARLEY ART 
GALLERY 

  hibi ons
  Public Programming
  duca on Courses
  Museum Collec ons 
  Conser a on
  Rentals

MARKHAM 
MUSEUM 

  duca on 
    Programming

  Public Programming
  Pro essional 

    Per ormances
  Rentals

FLATO MARKHAM 
THEATRE 



•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

APPROACH

PROCESS OF MAKING 
A ‘CREATIVE MARKHAM’

Crea on o  a Culture Department 

Cultural Mapping Pro ect 

Community Consulta on 

 ILMP  Greenprint  Di ersity Ac on Plan
 Sur ey  inter ie
 Field trips

Culture Plan De elopment 

 Policy ision  mandate  and principles
 Strategic direc ons  ac ons  

   measurement and unding
 Research

COMMUNITY 

MAPPING

COMMUNITY 

CONSULTATION 

PLAN 

DEVELOPMENT 

Flato Markham Theatre Performance of Swan Lake by Ballet Jörgen Canada



IMPLEMENTATION

individuals and Councillors—delivered 12 events throughout the community.

The outcomes of IIFA were:
•

•

•

•

•

 IIFA Team with Shiamak Dancers

IIFAFF BUZZ 
In June 2011, Markham was host to 

in Ontario, Canada, featuring Bollywood 

community events and more. 

MARKHAM SOUTH ASIAN FESTIVAL VV

 

 
to enthrall the residents of the City of 

It showcases South Asian music, dance, 
literature, cinema, arts, food, clothes  
and history through various entertainment 
and cultural exchanges.



Thornhill Seniors Club



STRATEGIES



De ning Markham

Connec ng People  
Ideas and 

Communi es

Genera ng Ideas
and Inno a on

Partnerships and
Collabora ons

Contribu ng to 
Li elong Learning

Contribu ng to 
conomic Gro th

CREATIVE MARKHAM 
FOR ALL



DEFINING MARKHAM’S 
IDENTITY THROUGH ARTS & 
CULTURE

Main Street Unionville, Photo Credit: Michelle Hotchin

AT THE NEIGHBOURHOOD LEVEL

 “  A Creative Markham where innovation, 
technology, cultural diversity and the 
arts fuel successful enterprises.”
– Markham’s Economic Strategy Vision, 
from Markham 2020 

“  Like to see more inclusive events  
in public places like the Civic Centre. 
Events are an important way for getting 
more integration and cultural sharing.”

 – Naushad Hirji, Chair SSN 



Markham Museum: MY Community

 

natural resources that surround them. The program takes advantage of the Rouge Valley 
nature preserve and features several events each year that bring young people into direct 

This program is supported by the Markham Museum.

 
Photo Credit: Jerry Ding

MARKHAM EXEE PO

by youth. Held at the Markham Civic Centre, 

delicious food, sport intramurals, cars on 

spectacular prizes. 

“   Need places to hang out in the 
evenings that are accessible to us.”
– Mayor's Youth Task force 



WHERE WE ARE

Neighbourhood

 
Photo Credit: Jen 44

NIONVILLE FESTIVALVV

has become a major annual event in 

and includes entertainment for all ages 

Unionville
30 25

Markham
23 30

Thornhill Colborne onge

335

Designated heritage buildings Cultural spaces or businesses  entertainment

MAIN STREETS CLUSTERING



New De elopment

Heintzman House

MARKHAM JAZZ FESTIJJ VALVV

in 1998. For the past 15 years, the Markham 

and also from a wide variety of other 
countries, including the U.S.A. and Cuba. 

fusion, world, Dixieland and contemporary 

in Canada.



VISION FOR THE FUTURE

A Crea e Markham for All

 

•

•

•

•

•

 

HOW WE WILL GET THERE

 

 “  Markham’s dancing community  
is increasing as high schools start 
forming their own dance clubs and 
youths start forming their own dance 
crews and audition for performance.  
A community dance studio is perfect 
for those who are truly dedicated.”
– Marck Mercado 

“  Informal places for culture to happen. 
Parks for music and entertainment 
that are frequently available locally.”

 – Adam Birrell



ACTIONS
Public Spaces

 

Crea e Clusters

Adap e Reuse

 •

 •

 •

Design
 

 



•

•

•

GENERATING IDEAS & 
INNOVATION IN MARKHAM

“ Markham lacks a cultural hub. Also  
 there is a growing population of   
 young professionals but there is no   
 entertainment district where young  
 people could congregate. It’s hard to  
 nd out what’s going on.” 

  – Power Unit Youth Organization 
Board of Directors (producers of 
Night It Up! Night Market)

CREATIVE ARTS
Visual Ar sts  arts produc on  lm and 
imagery  literary arts; per orming 
  music  dance  drama  and theatre

CULTURE
Cultural industries  media  publishing  
sound recording  lm & ideo produc on

CREATIVITY
Crea e industries  ashion  design  
architecture  photography  culinary  
entertainment  screen based design

FLOW OF PEOPLE AND IDEAS

Adapted from David Throsby



•

•

•

•

 

WHAT IS A SOCIAL ENTERPRISE?
“  Social enterprises are businesses operated 

 
Source:  

Markham Convergence Centre

Creativity in a Post Recession Economy 
“  The schemes for creativity and innovation must now, in the light of global recession,  
be rooted in the animation of civic imagination, not merely in the notion that clever 
ideas will attract money. We must be devoted to an ethic of creativity that creates  
a larger ethic, one that generates civic care by the exercise of imagination.” 

“  We are not concerned now with revitalizing downtown—we are concerned with the survival 
of city spirit by programs that address the designer and the plumber, the industrialist, 
the CEO and the courier. Creativity is the demonstration that shows every citizen to be 
an artist. When that dignity is found and enjoyed, a city will not fail to prosper as an 
economy, because it is a caring place.”

  Source: Keynote for the Creative Cities Summit   – Detroit, Michigan. October 2008 Pier 
Giorgio Di Cicco, Principal, Municipal Mind, Poet Laureate of Toronto, Curator –  
The Toronto Museum Project



HUB EXAEE MPLES:
JAJJ M SPAPP CE, WINDSOR

Jam Space is not just for professional musicians. It is for anyone who feels passion for music 

C2 CREATIVE, HOUSTON

 
of all stripes—as well as the ecosystems they live and work in—need to understand the value 
of what they provide, and be able to make a sustainable living doing it. For this reason,  

inspired enterprises, and guide their progress towards growing success.

· Dedicated work space

CULTURE AND COMMUNITY

the focus is appropriately on those with highest need and lowest access. Cultural programs 

health issues. For example:

· Providing clinical therapies e.g. Deaf Blind program at the Varley

COLAB  A CHAHH NGE LAB FOR MAMM RKHAMHH
COLAB is an interdisciplinary design 

 
of by a small team of post-graduate 

COLAB draws on the resources of the 
municipality, the dynamism of the private 
sector and the wisdom of the community 
to research, design, develop and prototype 

challenges. In September, 2012 a temporary 

the public, and plans are currently underway 



WHERE WE ARE

•

•

•

•

Can this work in Markham?
One of the best known hub projects  
is the Centre for Social Innovation (CSI) 
on Spadina Avenue in Toronto. CSI has 
over 200 clients using the space with 
anchor tenants and the rest is “hotelling” 
space. Last year another CSI hub opened 
in an old public school funded in large 
measure with community bonds which 
are bonds sold that are RSP eligible to 
the community. A new hub will open in 
Regent Park (fall 2012) with a 10,000 sq 
ft space in the new cultural centre, and 
in 2013, a 40,000 sq ft hub in Manhattan. 
The strength of CSI is in a broad mix  
of organizations and common spaces 
that support learning and mentoring. 
CSI is investing in more training for clients 
in their model.

In 2011, three workshops about hubs 
con rmed that there is high interest in 
using this method to bring creative people 
together in mutually supportive ways. 

Xiaojing Yan, Bridge, 2009, Chinese ceramic spoons. 



VISION FOR THE FUTURE

•

°

°

°

°

°

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HOW WE WILL GET THERE

Cr a  Comm ni s L a
 “ Throughout history, creative 

communities and organizations have 
been in the forefront of envisioning what 
might be, venturing beyond traditional 
boxes and testing boundaries. They are 
key elements in any measurement  
of the quality of life. They nourish and 
inspire innovation.

Source: http://www.theglobeandmail.
com/commentary/canada-must-refuel-
for-cultural-creativity/article4512670/

“   Like to see community theatre spaces 
—low cost use and more celebration  
of achievements”. 

 – Diane Kobelansky, Chair of   
   Markham Village BIA



ACTIONS
Content

 •

 •

 •

Hubs & Networks

Entrepreneurial Friendly





 

CONNECTING MARKHAM’S 
COMMUNITIES THROUGH 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

MY Community at the Markham Museum

 

“  Support for cultural programs in our 
community is vital for the mental and 
physical health of individuals and 
families. When all sectors work together 
to promote arts and culture, we build  
a community that will learn, grow and 
thrive!” 

 – Dr. Jane Philpott 



WHERE WE ARE

Centrali a on of Cultural Spaces in Markham

 

Specialized

Decentralized

Mul purpose
neighbourhood or
community centres

Cul ral Districts

Centralized

Single purpose
arts acili es

Mul discipline arts
& cultural centres

Arts & Cultural
incubators

Mixed use
acili es

Integrated

COMPARISION OF CULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES



Cultural Districts

 

Cultural Centres

INVESTING IN SPECIALIZED AND CENTRALIZED CULTURAL SPAPP CES
 

Recent projects include:

2012: Approval of public art policy for Markham with a project at Cornell Community Centre 
and Markham Museum

programming space

2013: Cornell Community Centre and library that includes a rehearsal hall

use and expression

2015: Markham Pan Am and Parapan Am Centre building at the south end of Main Street 

 

TASTE OTT F ASIA
First introduced in 2003, the Taste of Asia 

mosaic of Canada and create harmony 
among various cultural groups (Indian, 

 
an event that fosters mutual respect  

performances, food, street vendors and more. 
 

 



•

•

•

Large Performance Spaces

 

•

•

•

•

•

Ma or Fes als

MARKHAM FAIR
The Markham Fair has been an annual 

 

 
farm implements, rides, games for all ages, 

CANADA DAY AT MILNE PARK

are an all-day event that feature live 

In 2012 this event also celebrated and 
 

the community as it became the City of 
Markham. Plans are already underway 

Park will feature Canada’s 150th birthday 
in 2017. This Celebrate Markham event  
is run by the City of Markham.



Decentrali a on

 

 

 
 

FESTIVALS

FESTIVALS OVV VER 5000 ATTENDANCE

Applefest

Canada Day At Milne Park

Markham Fair

Markham Auto Classic

Doors Open Markham

·   Civic Centre
·  Milne Park
·  Featherstone Park
·  Markham Museum
·  Armadale Community Centre
·  Markham PanAm Centre
·  Markham Fairgrounds
·  Kennedy and Yonge Sts.
These sites need study and work to ensure 
they can meet the needs for growing events.



SCHOOLS

 

ORPHAN SPACES

 

ROUGE PARK

USE OF CEMETERIES AS A CULTURAL SPACE

HERITAGE SPACES
 

Thornhill cemetery

T rnin  C m t ri s or th  D a  into 
Parks or th  Li in
“ Besides the usual cemetery fare of   

roads, walkways, and gravestones,   
the Oakland Cemetery in Atlanta has  
benches, gardens, and a small central  
building for events and programs. Over  
time, as funding permits, selected   
gardens are upgraded and beauti ed.  

 In 2001, a water line was installed and  
 drinking fountains added. Visitors are  
 allowed to bicycle and jog and, as with  
 any other Atlanta park, they can picnic  
 and stroll with their dogs (on leash).  
 The foundation o ers or encourages  
 tours, photography classes.”

Source: Posted on December 1, 2010 by 
Peter Harnik A second excerpt from  
the recently released book published by 
Island Press called Urban Green: 
Innovative Parks for Resurgent Cities. 
In this post, we look at cemeteries used 
as parks and some best practices. 
http://cityparksblog.org/2010/12/01/
turning-cemeteries-for-the-dead-into-
parks-for-the-living/ 



One of the most comprehensive non dedicated use of space for cultural purposes can be found 
in Hong Kong:

Arts Renewal Districts.

An arts district approach is also possible by encouraging change of use, urban renewal, 

STIVER MILL, UNIONVILLE

for planning that integrates - in a pedestrian friendly way - the neighbourhood, main streets, 

DANIEL’S FAIRTY HOUSE

for Markham. Fairty House is a case in point. Fairty house is one of the last remaining 

of Hwy 48 and Steeles in a park. It contributes to the gateway as an historical connector to 
the community and part of the arrival experience that sets Markham apart from its southern 

to cultural infrastructure with further community engagement. 

NIGHT IT UP
Based on the outdoor night markets 

Toronto Area come out to experience the 
sights and sounds of this lively event that 
celebrates Asian culture.



VISION FOR THE FUTURE

 

 

 “  We would like to see outreach 
programs coming to the senior centre 
—art, speaker and performers.” 

  – Thornhill Seniors Board

It is therefore recommended that two types of Arts Districts can be established in Hong Kong: 

english/hc/sub_com/hs02/papers/hs020316cb1-wkcd97-scan-e.pdf

Flato Markham Theatre. Photo Credit: Michelle Hotchin



HOW WE WILL GET THERE

•

•

•  

•

•

 

The Pointer Sisters perform at the Flato Markham Theatre



ACTIONS
Strategic In estment in Infrastructure

GTA Wide E ents

New Canadians & Community Engagement

Integrated Planning



 

 

BUILDING A CULTURAL 
FOUNDATION FOR LIFELONG 
LEARNING IN MARKHAM

Th  Im ortan  o  th  Arts in C rri m

modes and ways of experiencing and 
learning, children will have 

explore, problem solve, express, 
interpret, and evaluate the process and 
the results. To watch a child completely 
engaged in an arts experience is to 
recognize that the brain is on, driven by 

to make meaning, to say something,  
 

You see things; and you say, “Why?”  
But I dream things that never were; and 
I say, “Why not?”  
– George Bernard Shaw



Technology
 

WHERE WE ARE

 

How is lifelong learning deli ered now in Markham  

“  Here's To The Crazy Ones. The mis ts. 
The rebels. The trouble-makers.  
The round pegs in the square holes. 
The ones who see things di erently.”  
– Craig Tanimoto, for Apple Computers

RBC MARKHAM MILLIKEN
CHILDREN'S FESTIVALVV

place at the Civic Centre each year and 

marketplace. In 2011 the RBC Markham 
 

its 14th anniversary and achieved record 



 

THE TT AUTOMATISTE REVOLUTION

book as one of the results.

NRTYAKALA DANCE SCHOOL 

studied Indian classical dance that has not been touched by Ms. Thakkar in her forty year career 

DOORS OPEN MARKHAM
 

of our heritage that provides access to 

both public and private, are opened to 
the public for viewing.

Markham Museum ApplefestMenaka Thakkar receiving award at Markham Council 2012. 
Photo credit Anil Mungal



Kindergarten to Grade 12

 

York Catholic
DSB

Markham
YCDSB

York Region
DSB

Markhram
YRDSB

5,405

40,559

12,800
18,312

3 ,589

6,811

8, 59

24,861

Secondary  omnial
lementary  omnialSCHOOL POPULATION 2011

Int rna ona  F s a  o  A thors IFF FOA
The Markham Arts Council in partnership 
with the City of Markham has hosted  

 

The event is held Inside the Flato Markham 
Theatre, where four world-renowned 
authors present to an audience for an 
evening of wine, world cuisine and literary 
readings along with an audience Q&A with 

APPLEFEE ESTFF
Organized by the Markham Museum, 

apple heritage and the annual fall harvest. 
This family-friendly, weekend-long event 
features an apple cider mill, tours of the 
heritage orchard and a variety of other fun 



cultural exchange. Several memorandums 
of understanding were signed in June 
2012 in China with The Varley and 
Markham Museum Directors to explore 
project ideas that build on this concept.

Post Secondary Educa on

•  

•

•

•

 

•

•

 

Skills De elopment

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

23.5%

6.5%

York University 
Student Popula on 
from Markham

o ember  

From ork Region
From thers

253143

Markham residents 
ho a end York University

PostgraduateUndergraduate



Beyond Schools

Access

VISION FOR THE FUTURE
“ Like to see full inclusion in ability for 
participation, inclusion is a re ection 
on their identities when it is not provided”.

 –  Joan Jenkyn, Accessibility Committee 
member 



Seneca’s Markham Campus is a hub for 
community, creative and cultural events 
with more than 1,800 full time students 
and 300 sta  at this campus.

•  One of Seneca’s four core values is 
Community—We build bridges and 
networks within our college, to our 
community and across the world. 
And we give back, building and 
strengthening the communities 
where we live and work. (Strategic 
Plan 2012-2017)

•  Seneca has an ambitious Academic 
Plan that creates graduates that can 
contribute to enhancing culture and 
creativity in Markham. 

•  Beyond the traditional de nitions of 
literacy, we will ensure that graduates 
from every program have the broad 
range of skills that are key to success: 
communication, problem solving, 
critical thinking and collaboration. 
These are among the Seneca Core 
Literacies that equip our graduates 
with the skills to navigate change at 
work and in society.

•  We will continue to create 
opportunities to exchange ideas and 
build networks within our school and 
among our students, our alumni,  
our local community and the world.

 – David Atlin, Vice President Strategy 
and College A airs at Seneca College  
of Applied Arts and Technology

YORK REGION ARTS EXPOSED

related issues and to create strategies to promote and develop capacity for local cultural 

OPENING OF FIRST CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE IN THE GREATER TORONTOTT AREA

language training and facilitate cultural exchanges. There are now more than 300 Confucius 

ASSOCIATION OF CHINESE CANADIANF ENTREPRENEURS

INDIAN INTERNATIONAL FILM AWARDSWW ECHO EVENTS
In June 2011, the Markham Campus was converted into a drive-in theatre to celebrate the 

 

parking lot.

INTERNATIONAL DAYS

The three-day event, held at the Markham Campus, provides students and employees with 
the opportunity to celebrate cultural diversity with food, entertainment and dancing 



1812, 1912, 2012: Life in Three Centuries, An exhibition by The Fashion History Museum,  
October 2012. Photo Credit: Stephanie Lake



HOW WE WILL GET THERE
 

•

•

•

•

ACTIONS
Access

 

Collabora ons

 





•

•

•

Crea e Workers Workforce

USING ARTS & CULTURE TO 
CREATE ECONOMIC GROWTH

Gr atn ss an  Cr a it
“The greatest city does not seek to be 
the most creative city in the world. It 
seeks to be the most creative city for 
the world.” 
Source: Charles Landry; The Art of 
City-Making, 2006 

Cr a  Ca ita
“The second domain of creative capital 
is a creative workforce and work 
opportunities for creative professionals 
such as writers, musicians, designers, 
computer programmers, animators, 
architects and craftsmen. Of course, 
creativity fuels science, mathematics, 
physics, computer programming, 
retailing and just about every other 
domain of human endeavour. But we 
must be clear that artistic expression is 
not just a peripheral to this larger 
system of creativity, but at its core.” 
– Alan Brown of Wol rown, 
Presentation at Creative Cities 
Conference  5/11/11



WHERE WE ARE

Cultural Exchange

Design Sector

Man  Yo th Want to Sta  
“ I have been living in Thornhill for about 15 years. I went to E.J Sands Elementary school 

from Jr. Kindergarten to grade 8 and attended Thornhill Secondary from grade 9-12. 
Growing up in Thornhill has de nitely made me the person I am today. I nd it important 
to be raised in a diverse and well mannered town like Thornhill. While attending George 
Brown College I stayed at home and relied on public and private transit to get to school 
which was the most a ordable alternative. Now that I have graduated from the Architectural 
Technology Program I am looking to nd my own place that is a ordable, close to 
home and close to work. Creating a hub that will attract a younger demographic where 
there is networking opportunities in the Town of Markham would be very attractive to 
individuals, such as myself.”  
– Pauline Praseuth 

C t ra  To rism
“  The essence of cultural tourism is about encountering a destination’s history and 

heritage, its stories, its people, its landscapes, its townscape, its culture. It is about 
discovering what makes a destination distinctive, authentic, and memorable. It is about 
the experience of ‘place’.” 
– Steven Thorne, keynote speaker at the 2009 Creative City Conference on Cultural 
Tourism: A Place Based Approach

Markham Unit  F s aFF

Organized by the BIA’s in Unionville and 
Markham along with the Markham Arts 
Council, this two-day event was split 
between Markham Main St. and Unionville 

 
to provide entertainment.

 
Photo courtesy of Markham Main Streets



Film & Mul media

Tourism

•  its Main streets
•

•

•

•

•

•

VISION FOR THE FUTURE

MARKHAM VILLAGE MUSIC FESTIC VALVV

being such a strong component of the 
 
 

 
music of all genres—from rock and roll  
to classical, from country to hip hop.  



HOW WE WILL GET THERE
 

ACTIONS
Crea e Economy & Workforce

 

Film & Media

Tourism



•

•

WHERE WE ARE
Cultural Programs & Ser ices

PARTNERING TO BUILD  
A STRONG CULTURAL CORE 
FOR MARKHAM

THEATRE
•  York University, Faculty of Fine Art and 

Markham Dance Forum 2012
•  York Region media group in t2010 and 

•  

block booking for dance
•  Hotels rooms for performers 

MUSEUM
•  Rouge Park and Toronto Region 

•  Centennial College academic support 
2011/12

•  

of the suburban experience
•  

Canada-China Cultural Dialogue

ALLERY
•  

2011/12
•  York University post graduate 

•  

•  

Canada-China Cultural Dialogue



Celebra ng Achie ement

New Cultural Spaces

 

Sharing Spaces

Enhancing Exis ng Cultural Spaces

VANCOUVER’S SOCIAL PURPOSE REAL
ESTATE TABLETT

Table that brings together culture, social 
services, governments and private sector 
to help solve space needs. 

MARKHAM WELCOME CENTRES

SOUTH ATT SIAN SOCIAL SERVICES NETWORK SSNN

Markham's Farmers Market
Markham Farmers Market takes place in 
the heart of downtown Markham Village, 
at Robinson Street and Main Street Markham 

the market features many organically 
grown fruits and vegetables, as well baked 

and other products. The market runs 
annually from May to September and also 
features live entertainment every Saturday.



Networks

VISION FOR THE FUTURE

•

•

•

•

HOW WE WILL GET THERE

ACTIONS
Keep up with Growth

 

“  There is a great push on immediacy  
in our culture yet it is often a challenge 
to e ectively nd out what is going  
on and how to participate.” 
– Charles Smith, founder of CPPAMO 



Build Networks

 

 

Celebrate



Irish Dancers perform at Markham Village Unity Festval



TOOLS FOR CHANGE

Kindred Spirits Orchestra perform at the Flato Markham Theatre



 

 

Private-Public Partnerships -
 in ne  de elopments 

and repurposing property
de elopments 

Mul -tenant Service Centres -
 Welcome Centres  

South Asian Social Ser ices
et rok SS  hub

Collabora ons in Services
Delivery -  ith Seneca 
College and Centennial  ork 

Uni ersity  sister cultural 
organiza ons  recrea on & 

libraries

Infrastructure Agreements -
 ith Federal and ntario

go ernments

Public-Public Partnerships -
e g  ith school boards

Philanthropy/Sponsorship

Ferderal Grants Provincial Grants



General Power
to Make Grants

Business 
Improvement 

Areas

Heritage
Property Tax

Relief Program

Municpal
Capital Facili es

Agreement

Community 
Improvement

Plans

Sec on 3  of the 
Ontario Planning 

Act

Exemp on, 
efund,

e c on of 
Applica on Fees

Sma l Business
Programs/Business

Incubators

FINANCIAL TOOLS

ACTIONS



MEASURING SUCCESS



• Transparency
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

 °

 °

 °

 °

•

•

•

ACTIONS





APPENDICES



DEFINITIONS
CULTURE

CULTURAL PLANNING

CREATIVE CLUSTER

CREATIVE INDUSTRY

COMMUNITY HUB



ARTS INCUBATOR 

CULTURAL SPACES

CULTURAL RESOURCE MAPPING

PLACE MAKING



FULL ACTIONS LIST

CULTURAL
CULTURAL

ARTS AND CULTURE PLAY A MA OR ROLE IN DEFINING MARKHAM
PUBLIC SPAPP CES

1

2

3

4

5

CREATIVE CLUSTERS

6

7

ADAPTIVE REUSE

8

9

DESIGN

10

11



CULTURAL
CULTURAL

ARTISTS AND CREATORS GENERATE IDEAS AND INNOVATIONS
CONTENT

12

13

14

HUBS AND NETWORKS

15

16

17

18

ENTREPRENEURIAL FRIENDLY

19

20

21



CULTURAL
CULTURAL

CULTURE CONNECTS PEOPLE, IDEAS AND COMMUNITY
STRATEGIC INVESTMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

GTA WIDE EVENTS

30

31

32

NEW CANADIANS AND COW MMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

33



CULTURAL
CULTURAL

INTEGRATED PLANNING

34

35

36

CULTURE CONTRIBUTES TO LIFELONG LEARNING
ACCESS

37

38

39

40

41

42

COLLABORATIONS

43

44

45



CULTURAL
CULTURAL

ARTS AND CREATIVE INDUSTRIES ARE IMPORTANT TO ECONOMIC GROWTH
VE ECONOMY AND WORKFORCE

46

47

48

FILM AND MEDIA

49

TOURISM

50

PARTNERSHIP IS FUNDAMENTAL TO BUILDING AND SUSTAINING A CREATIVE MARKHAM
KEEP UP WITH GROWTH

51

52

53

BUILD NETWORKS

54

55

56

57



CULTURAL
CULTURAL

58

59

CELEBRATE

60

61

ENABLING TOOLS
62

63

64

65

MEASUREMENT
66



RESOURCES AND 
CULTURAL PLANNING 
REFERENCES
CULTURE PLAN LIST OF RESOURCES:

pdf



pdf  

MARKHAM SITES AND RESOURCES: 



PLANNING CONTEXT
OFFICIAL PLAN

MARKHAM S INTEGRATED LEISURE MASTER PLAN 

MISSION STATEMENT OF ILMP

MARKHAM 2020 ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS STRATEGY

“In challenging economic times, all 
governments have to come together to 
recognize the importance of the 
creative economy, … not for its own 
sake, not as a boutique element in 
government investment, but as a 
central pillar in maintaining our 
cultural communities, our quality of 
life, and supporting a central piece of 
Canada’s economic infrastructure.”

 -Nov 29, 2011. International Institute of 
Communications Conference in 
Ottawa, Hon. Moore Minister of 
Canadian Heritage and O cial 
Languages



GREENPRINT SUSTAINABILITY PLAN 

 

•

•

•

•

•

MARKHAM S DIVERSITY ACTION PLAN 

•

•

•

•

•

 Markham 

•

•



THE CONSULTATION 
PROCESS

NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS AND PRESENTATIONS 

SWOT ANALYSIS

CHALLENGES OPPORTUNITIES



WHAT YOU SAID 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



CULTURAL ASSETS BY 
NAICS CODING






